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F>3 THE ANGLO-SAXON.
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Commenting upon the result of the 

recent Quebec elections, La Preate, in 
its issue of the 9th July, sums up its 
conclusions as "follows :—“All right- 
thinking persons had hoped that on 
the 17th pf June the Province would 
have risen to denounce the men who, 
for the last three years, have deceived, 
compromised and ruined it. This has 
proved to be a mistaken notion. The 
Province is in a worse and more rotten 
condition than was believed. The 
municipalities have been corrupted 
and the tax-payers have applauded; 
corruption has been practiced even, _ 
with the clergy, and—let us admit the 
fact frankly—this has by no means 
been the most difficult task—the priests 
having cheerfully accepted bribes given 
under pretence of aiding the Church 
and the interests of charitable institu
tions."

Our contemporary will get itself into 
trouble if it practices the habit of 
speaking the truth in the Province of 
Quebec. We are not sure whether its 
condemnation of a politician who is 
supported by the Jesuits does not rend
er the Writer liable to the major ex- 
communication.

St: ««flflflflaa a a I nize the fact that this Society in par-1 Mb. 'Mbrcibr has been making the I States in the markets of South Ameri-

dressed is indebted! or this year’s sub- always will have. The more friends proverbial pie-crust ought not to con-1 freighting,

ecription (from Aug. 1886 to Sept. 1890), y— upright and honest man may pos- cem those of us who are lucky enough . — * - \
and all such will confér a favour bv ^ ^ chance ^ he in the I to be living outside of the Province of The Silver Bill, at present under

vS ttlng’ ^ WMch batUe of life. If an Englishman is not Quebec. The St. Lawrence is to be discussion in Congress, is a speculative
**We cannot undertake to make out an upright man he meets with very bridged at or near Quebec at a cost of attempt to “booing’or give a flctat.ous 
accounhT'and “nd^hem bHimil or I uttle support from Englishmen. We ! $4,000,000; the provincial loans to value, to silver. The BiU will probably
otherwise and only charge 60 cents. WOuld that other national societies were municipalities, amounting to a million become law and a period of inflation is
•/60c. now is worth moreto us than IM fr  ̂fr^ anything approaching sec-1 and three-quarters, are to be remitted ; I predicted to foUow. As if inflation 
SI many monthshence. with cost of ^ with public or the grants in aid of schools and chart- was a desirable thing ! The only coun
time, bills and postage. noUtical matters, as are Englishmen, ties, roads and drainage are to be I try likely to reap any permanent
ji*dhri^hTtheP^ by*?n?l^Y Whether in or^It of the Son! of Eng- increased, the hourly increasing de- benefit from the operation of the BiU 

• remittance. I’land Society. Of two equally good mands of the church are to be satisfied, is India, which pays its exchanges in
men, one an Englishman and the other So Mr. Mercier states, and the habitant silver.
an Irishman, we have no doubt anEng- exdate£-“ ^VeJier^W tomJy Our obituary this month includes the

a monthly NxwsPAPXB , an Irish employer or voter. But in a I the Protect mmjtymQuebec^can I the

Devoted ^«TthTlrtoZ, w6r the1bSb muLuri^ andthat when that source Act of British Nor^ America and

twUDt An6lo^M0M « Brtttoh_ArriCt- MiZole suitable man of the two, he dries up or becomes difficult or danger- whosekindness towards Canadians vis-
»nd to the Sona of Enpland Society. . the English em- ous of access, there is the Dominion itmg England will not soon be forgot-

These affairs are perfectly legitimate, jal ryi g DUrse must and more i ecently, Lieutenant-Gover-
and quite in a line with British ideas. muchtheL cries will nor of Nova Scotia ; and of Mr. John
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the Order of the-Sons of England. We do not> M a Society, take much ?®L contracts and general blood- that the vacancy caused by Mr. Page’s

fcxs^Bassss SS- StX’iwsSs^^BtttKrfcssssaasr-- *• an" * - ^Port- The term “selfish” comm, how- m ^ ^ Irish.Canadiant^ take1 a mattor °f Cert6mty-

ever, with a bad grace from the q( them In the g^t place, then, The situation in Europe remains un- It is reported that the Heligolanders
Canadian as ^>pUed to anything whichj do^t „Home Rule” Résolu- changed. A spark may blow up a ! will emigrate en masse rather than fall 
Englishmen are likely to tions- «n^y savour of impertinence, magazine. With twelve million men in I into the hands of the Germans. We
separately or as a body. We beg to strongly dislike the Jesuits, arms and the rest of the population suppose the British Government will
suggest that our contemporary should Var£^ utye frcidento in our History liable to be called out, It is simply a indemnify them for any loss arising out 
direct its attention towardsthoee very ^ ^ to this, miracle that all industrial progress is of the cession of the Island which they
innocent associations of ^kmenin ^ not forgotten that we had to not stopped. It must certainly be seri- may sustain. 8m Charles Tufpbr 
Canada and_ theJJnJted Lt Father Superior Garnett rather Lusiy hampered. England, in the is taking active steps to induce as
Fenian Brotherhood, the Olan-na-Gael gey() . beoeaae Qf his connection with mean time, holds the key to the situa- many as possible of the people who 
and other such patriotic leagues : Gunpowder plot business, and that tlon and in Germany and France and propose removing to come to Canada.
associations formed ^ ^ ^ ^^mg even Russia, the fact is recognized.
°f blackmail and murder,i. .^ Society of Jesus have unduly interfered ---------- ------------ I The interests of the Protestants in
gratification of private hatred however, without burn- It Is announced that 8m Rbdvbbs Malta, Lord Salisbury assures us,
and the ruin of property-owners ; • fingers ButJf they have not Bullhr will succeed Lord Wolseley have been fully protected by the re-
whose openly ‘Towed objects are the .. . ” of what nature as Adjutant-General of the Army. cent arrangement with the Vatican

rr
-a.*s*4 —1««SS BïsssWard Politicians; give a resumé of the ,ajWlpAi or institution and j 1. HieUtes by not »*6- had led us to imagine that the

of Irish Roman-Catholics ronnected ProTince ot Quebec, Next, we object gIDediencv pointed to this course *"
with the Tweed gang ; publish auto- ^ m 8trongly antagonistic to the ® LJ? mode of escape. Sour months ago there was considéra,
biographies of the New York and Chi- t Qf nationalism which Mr. ^ properly conflscaW ljle«08sip indulged in on account of
cago aide/men of Irish extraction who £e k striving to cultivate. We PariLment’s decision the fact that Monseigneur Labelle held

sKsasurjir -îSSara fcwssj»££i?js

^ and objecrof the Sons of Eng- btow up or tear Brltlah ____ _______ spent most of his time in Quebec, draw- in the amount offererd aspremiums.
land Society. down the structure which mankind Premier Mercier claims that the mg a large salary, and leaving his par- Toronto offers many attroctions to

As. however, our contemporary ap- has, after eras of striving, painfuUy hoisting of the tri-color on theOovern- toh to look after itseM, thought it high ‘ alifsite annualÊxhibition
pears to be Interested in the Sons of but gloriously achieved. ment buildings at Quebec on Dominion time to interfere, and consequently or- 8~»test« vLrnrom^sto ^greater
^gUnd Society, we shall do our best ---------- *---------- Day was a mistake. He has only au- dered him to resign his position as As which tins year promises to be greater

bd,tor,“ NOT88-

been “cooked.” Neither has it extract- J but it appears to have counted bunting too near John Bull. At pre take a trip to Paris, the Archbmhop 
ed any money from the servant girts of f(>r a good deal with Germany." Ac worthy animal ap-
its acquaintance. The absence of these to Mr. Stanley the arrange- P6»”to be fecding't 9 . , g Labelle after eniovine
features may make it difficult for the ment „ an admirable one for England, ^ problem of Australian Fédéra- thoroughly in Paris, being ban-
Irish-Canaduin to perceive that this and consolidates our control over East tion being dealt with and will, no tted and fèted, disobeyed Ms in-
Order of the Sons of Emgland ls, not- Africa. Mr. Stanley’s hearty ap- doubt> be solved. New South Wales, 8truction8 continued his journey as
withstanding, a-National Society. proval of the Treaty wffl go far to con- Victoria and Queensland favor the idea far M R<)me Aa a rnm,.v. Mgr. La-

The sons of England in Canada cher- vince the English people that the of Federation and only the smaller . Ue ^ cabled to the Premier, Mr.
ish the glorious traditions'of their race. I interests of the Empire are ^ 8°°^ colonies are hanging back. Sir Hy. Mertier that the Pope said that he 
They honour the Queen and desire the hands, at least, as regards our African pABKB8 is doing noble work and ap- could ^tain his position in the Ministry 
Federation rather than the dismember-1 possessions. | parently is hopeful of success. Austra- nf AoTiculture. This was a direct slap
ment of the Empire. They take a pride liait statesmen are to be felicitated at the authority of Archbishop Fabre,
in the Union Jack and would cheerfully The Imperial Government has ap- upon the fact that no such Racial diffl- whQ Qn ^ interviewed on the sub
shed their blood, if need were, to pro- parently not been so successful in its culty M for years retarded (and still .t ’deciihed to discuss the matter, but 
tect it and the principle of civil and re- négociations with France in relation Lenders incomplete) our Canadian that the cable message men-
ligious liberty associated with it. (All to Newfoundland. The modus vivendi Federation has to be dealt with. tioned was a “ bogus” election dodge,
this will seem very strange language « altogether a one-sided arrangement, . J —— , . Tho nl]„rrRi a verv pretty one as itto the Irish-Canadiann * and seems likely to lead to trouble. In the United States little of moment J lead to a

The Sons orEngtofid-Society seeks to It to quite absurd to tMnk that the has occurredduring the month. The ’ el which wUl involve the
gather together the hundreds of thous- people of Newfoundland are going to McKinley P I'm'nfT ftnv authority of Cardinal Taschereau,
ands of Englishmen in Canada for their abandon their natural rights over their tions upon the importation o many authority or L
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ShmUd a member leave one, town f,or nt rfttSb cofony part of ouFneighbors, has however, the Letters in reply to the circular issuedanother, he does not lose his friends, withouttee ^ntisnouîkelyt,^ g^d effect of making Canada more several months ago by this Iqdge, were

(riven by Newfoundland. It is, how- and more independent of them. The read, m which a strong feeling of 
fier possible that France has not yet energy of our people will create other sympathy with the terms of the cir 
exhausted the diplomatic resources of channels for our trade, and if we can cular, on the part of a large number 
Lord Salisbuby who is well known induce our Government to interfere a of the lodges throughout the Domin- 
to be a keen hand at a bargain. There little less with raw materials entering ion was manifested. Let us hope that 
k 4, old proverb which runs: “He into manufactures there is no reason these lodges w.Uact in accordance with 
Lriis bLt who laughs last,” We are to doubt that before long we shall be- them expressed sentiments when the 
stüfsiuMgl Egypt! come a serious rival of the United proper time arrives.
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The Dominion Government has ad
vertised for bids for the construction of 
a fleet of fast steamers, having a mini
mum speed of 18 knots, intended fer
tile Atlantic mail service between Liv
erpool and Canada.

We
THURSDAY, JULY, 1890.
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THE AIMS AND OBJECTS OF 

THE ORDER.
. I In the last named the country loses a 

man absolutely

A rumor is going the rounds to the 
effect that the Colonial Office is con
sidering a suggestion for giving Up our 
claims to the Gambia country to France 
in exchange for the French abandon
ment of all her rights on the New
foundland coast. We shall next hear 
probably of a proposal to “swop” the 
Isle of Man for Corsica.
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Canada and the Flag.—Speaking 
at the Canada Club dinner last month, 
Col. G. T. Denison said, “We in Canada 
are for the British connection. (Cheers.) 
We have, it is true, a few non-Cana
dians among us. Their ring-leader 
came from England, and he is no more 
satisfied in Canada than he was here. 
(Cheers and laughter.) But as a whole 
we are, I say, for the British connec
tion. In years gone by, when we thought 
the British flag was insulted, though it 
was no matter in wMoh we were con
cerned, and happened hundreds of miles 
fronHmr shores, our blood was up, and 

ready to defend the old em-
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m we were
blem. Can you wonder, then, that we 
in Canada have failed to understand 
how your powerful British, ironclads 
could lie idle in the harbors of our Pa
cific coast while British subjects were 
being outraged in Behring Sea, and the 
old British flag insulted ? No, that to 
us has been beyond comprehension.” 
(Loud cheers.)
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The National Anthem.
jLmay not be generally known that 

besides the verses ordinarily sung as 
“ God Save the Queen,” there is a Brit
ish National Anthem of the same 
metre, probably. not now very often 

It will be familiar to many

m

sung......  . , ....... .
Englishmen as taught in the schools in 
their youth. Thewords are as follows: 

God bless our Native Land,
May Heaven's protecting hand 

Still guard her shore ;
May peace her powers extend,
Foe be transformed to friend 
And may her power depend 

On war no more.

V. ' -

Through every changing scene, 
- O, Lord, preserve tfye Queen, 

Long may she reign ;
Her heart inspire and move 
With wisdom from above,
And in a nation’s love 

Her throne maintain.

May just and righteous laws 
Uphold the public cause 

And bless our Isle.
Home of the brave and free, 
The Land of Liberty,
We pray that still on thee 

Kind Heaven may smile.

And not this land alone,
But be Thy mercies shown 

From shore to shore.
Lord, make the nations see. 
That they should brothers be 
And form one family,

Thie wide world o’er.
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He gains others. In every way an 
Englishman benefits, if he be worthy of 
confidence and respect. By means of 
the Society he is tirought into contact 
With men of his own nationality of all 
ranks and classes. This is a good thing 
in itself, and if it does lead to outside 
advantag
may as. well save its treath and recog-
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